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Executive Director’s 2017 New Year’s
Message  

To all of our members, supporters

and friends, I want to wish you a

Most Happy, Joyous and Healthy

New Year in 2017. The continuing

success that SHUKALB enjoyed this

past year is largely the result of the

“partnership” that our Association

staff has had with all of our

stakeholders, not only in Albania, but across the Western

Balkans and beyond. Last year, at this time, I asked and

thanked you for your patience, as we worked to take actions

to rapidly develop our Training Courses, and the way that we

wanted to communicate with you in the future. Well, that future

has arrived, and I am pleased to report that we have made

great progress both in our training course development and in

our stakeholder communications.. read more

Burimi E-Newsletter Marks its 1st
Anniversary 

SHUKALB’s monthly E-Newsletter

Burimi marked its 1st anniversary,

since its first issue in January 2016.

SHUKALB changed from its original

quarterly, printed newsletter to a

monthly E-newsletter to be more

responsive to our stakeholders by

communicating more frequently with

more timely information. Through Year 2016, Burimi has been
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the Water Supply and
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laws and regulations in
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Tell us what you
think!

full of interesting news and events, and through Burimi,

SHUKALB has achieved it objective to have a more frequent

communication and information sharing tool, which is easily

accessible and user friendly, and thereby improving

SHUKALB’s services to its members and strengthening

contacts with its stakeholders. During 2016, Burimi truly

achieved its objective of being the singular communication in

Albania, and the Western Balkans, for current information

regarding the water supply and wastewater sector. read more

What's New at SHUKALB! 

SHUKALB Surveys Utilities in Planning Its Training

Course Delivery for 2017

SHUKALB has fully

developed 33 Training

Courses that it is ready to

deliver during 2017. To be

sure that SHUKALB is

focused on the training

needs and interests of the

water supply and sewerage

sector, SHUKALB has recently prepared and distributed a

survey to all the water supply and wastewater utilities in

Albania to get their feedback on the following issues, which will

have a direct impact on how and where the courses are

scheduled for delivery:read more

SHUKALB Meets GIZ to Discuss Regional Training
Framework

On 12 December, SHUKALB

met with staff of the German

Development Cooperation

under its Open Regional

Fund (GIZ-ORF) to discuss

an upcoming project

financed jointly by GIZ-ORF

and the Swiss Economic

Cooperation (SECO) regarding the development of a Regional

Training Framework. The purpose of the Project is to enhance

and strengthen capacity development delivery capacities to
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ensure the development and delivery of demand driven high

quality capacity development measures for both Public Utility

Companies and Local Government Units, in eight countries in

the region, among which Albania, in a collaborative and

sustainable manner. The discussion was focused on the

potential role that SHUKALB could play in this Project that is

planned to start in the second quarter of 2017.read more

SHUKALB Staff Develops Update to 5-Years
Business Plan

After two weeks of carefully

reviewing and updating

SHUKALB’s Strategic

Business Plan for 2017-

2021, the core staff of

SHUKALB met for a full day

review session on December

2nd, where they focused on

analyzing Year 2016 against the previously set of targets.

Based on this analysis, and in line with the specific Mission

Objectives and Action Plans of the Business Plan, the staff

worked to plan and develop targets for the next five years,

2017-2021. These findings and draft plans were then shared

and discussed with the larger group of SHUKALB staff that

included the staff of the Training Project (Sustainable Water

Sector Capacity Development Project), over a one day staff

retreat on December 3rd.read more

News From Our Members 

Shkodra Water Utility and High School “Arben
Broci” Sign Agreement for Student Internship
Program

On October 31st, Shkodra

Water Supply and Sewerage

Company and the

Professional High School

“Arben Broci” signed a

cooperation agreement for

an Internship Program for senior students majoring in

Hydraulics. The agreement specifies that the Internship
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Program will take place at the Water Supply and Sewerage

Company of Shkodra and that the students graded highest

under this Program will have the chance to be employed by

the UK Shkoder. On this occasion, Mr. Molla said that the

agreement will enable students to participate and assist on

different works of the utility and to earn professional training.

Together with their parents, they will be more confident that

studying at “Arben Broci” high school is not only useful, but

can ensure employment in the future.read more
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